[Bouvier-Lee Wedding]

7/7/28

16mm, b/w, silent, "B" Wind, 396' from first picture frame to last picture frame.
Source: Received from DNC for courtesy storage 1/17/61 as RI 3400-4. Dup print was made in 1956 for Mrs. Kennedy by John J. Ryan, Jr. Original in his possession.
Producer: John J. Ryan, Jr.

Informal footage of wedding festivities for John Vernou Bouvier III and Janet Norton Lee, parents of Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy.

Shot List
0' - First picture frame. The bridal party prepares to leave.
76' - Motorcade to the church, St. Philomena's Catholic Church, East Hampton, N.Y.
80' - Party and guests arriving at the church.
125' - Reception at the Lee summer home.
396' - Last picture frame.